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PLANNING REQUIREM ENTS RECOGNIZED
With the realization that on January 1, 1970, our service area in 
square miles would increase by a factor of about 3.5 and our road 
milage would more than double to a new total in excess of 2,600 
miles, we were faced with the task of developing new objectives, poli­
cies, and procedures.
For the maintenance section of the new Street Engineering Divi­
sion, this task was two-fold—reorganizing for the normal annual oper­
ations, and preparing for an onslaught by the impending snow. The 
success in speedily accomplishing a “bare and dry” pavement condition 
depends on many people and functions. Perhaps the most important 
step in this direction—certainly the first step—is the establishing of 
an objective or goal that is both reasonable and readily implemented.
It was clear in August of 1969 already that we would have neither 
the manpower nor the equipment to do a good job without a specified 
snow route network that maximizes our effort.
GUIDELINES FOR ACTION
Two fundamental questions must be answered before any plan or 
program can be developed, namely:
1. What information related to the proposed program is already 
available?
2. What restraints, if any, must be imposed on the proposed 
program ?
In answer to the first question, we decided to utilize the existing 
snow removal program of the “old” City of Indianapolis. This pro­
gram had been applied to a 337-mile system of high volume major
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streets. The milage and width data for the remaining road and street 
system were available from various county-wide inventories and studies. 
New or additional information necessary for a thorough analysis of 
the road system consisted of the following:
1. Traffic Volumes.
2. Location of:
a) Schools, school districts and bus routes.
b) Transit system—bus routes.
c) Hospitals.
d) Fire stations and fire districts.
e) Hills and dangerous bridges, intersections, railroad crossings, 
etc.
f) Garages for snow fighting equipment and material stock­
piles.
g) Exact corporate boundaries of all other incorporated areas 
in the county.
h) Designated Snow Emergency Routes.
i) County line roads not maintained by Marion County.
j) Concentrations of truck terminals and routes, and industry.
The second question was answered by John Cook. Based on his 
analysis of maintenance, manpower and equipment needs, he suggested 
that any additional mileage on the snow plan should be limited to about 
400 miles and that no more than 20 new subdistricts should be added 
to the existing 22. Since this new system was to be fitted around the 
old snow plan, this in fact imposed further restraints on my freedom to 
delineate route priorities and boundaries.
Only after I had collected all of the information in answer to the 
above two questions was I ready to proceed with the actual program 
development.
FO RM U LA TIN G  A PROGRAM
I made three preliminary assumptions to guide my actions, namely: 
the county’s economy can not be hampered by snow—get the majority 
of the people and goods to business and industrial complexes; public 
safety can not be ignored—maintain open roads to all hospitals, fire 
and police stations; and, reasonably convenient access to bare and 
dry pavement must be provided to all citizens—no person should be 
required to drive more than about a mile before reaching a cleared 
road in low density areas and about a half a mile in high density 














Using the official thoroughfare system map, establish a road 
network that connects all state highways and county lines. 
No route on this network should carry less than an esti­
mated average of 1,000 vehicles per day.
Add other high volume radial routes that are extensions 
of the existing city snow plan.
Add routes that pass schools, fire stations and hospitals. 
Review transit systems and add remaining bus routes, if any. 
Review the plan for route continuity and milage totals. 
Make necessary adjustments to maintain continuity.
Review the plan to see if there are any parallel routes more 
than one mile apart. If so, is an intermediate route justified? 
Review the plan to see if there are any parallel routes in 
rural areas less than about *4 mile and in urbanized areas 
less than *4 mile apart. If so, are both justified? If not, 
delete the routes with lesser importance.
Add the mileage and if less than 400 miles, then review plan 
for location of small industry and business that are not 
covered by the established network. Add the necessary 
routes. If total mileage is in excess of about 425 miles, then 
delete the shortest links in the system that also appear to 
have the least community-wide value.
Assign tentative route priorities on the entire network. No 
more than four priorities are necessary since a mean per 
route length of about five miles appears reasonable.
Divide the entire network into twenty subdistricts, approxi­
mately equal in mileage observing distribution of priority 
assignments.
Proceed finalizing the individual subdistrict networks while 
maintaining the five-mile average, minimum deadhead, and 
no travel on uncleared streets or roads.
Field check the entire system and make changes, if neces­
sary, before development of final working data sheets and 
maps.
This snow control program was developed and implemented on the 
737 mile system, with fair success. The degree of citizen satisfaction 
would probably have been nearly excellent except for the fact that we 
ran into one of the worst winters with untrained personnel unwilling 
to change their “take-care-of-Joe-attitude” and stay on assigned 
schedule, improper equipment, and a couple hundred thousand citizens 
who knew very little about the new Unigov, but a lot about what it 
should do for them.
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I expected problems and we got them. Somebody made a sug­
gestion that a secondary snow program should be developed and we 
coined the new names of primary system which applied to the 737 
mile existing program and secondary system, which was yet to be 
developed.
You will note that I did not include in the 12-step work plan 
for the primary program any review of hilly routes of local character 
nor access routes to small communities or subdivisions. The old city 
system also had one basic flaw which for some reason had never before 
been brought up: about half of the schools had no clear streets leading 
to them during the snow. An additional warrant for a secondary 
program in any major city appears to be justified if we ask ourselves the 
following question: ‘‘After all the major or primary streets and
roads have been cleared, shall I call the units in and prepare for a new 
call on the same system, or shall I turn the units loose at random on 
the remaining street system with the anticipation that total coverage 
is possible, or shall I order them out on a new grid of streets that I 
know have communitywide value and enhance safety?
Obviously, there is no reason for a secondary system when a snow 
storm is not followed by a long freezing period.
Our secondary system of 217 miles is really a supplement to the 
primary. It in effect opens up at least one route to all previously un­
cleared areas. Routing and priorities are based strictly on minimum 
deadhead—least time principles with the assumption that equipment 
can be tranferred between subdistricts during the implementation 
phase. Subdistrict boundaries are the same as established for the 
primary system, but mileage varies considerably.
CONCLUSION
Snow and Ice Control programs are a vital part of our main­
tenance function.
We don’t have all the answers and we do not expect to make 
everybody happy. We have, however, attacked the winter problems 
with a vigorous and flexible program that can and should be changed 
with the changing conditions. We have proved to ourselves that we are 
not satisfied with a fixed minimal program for preserving the status quo.
I personally favor a two-system program that should be com­
puterized. Since the present primary system is simply an extension of 
an old inefficient plan, it is far from being ideal and the secondary 
system was really a planned outgrowth from the primary. A complete 
revision of the combined system is necessary to optimize time and 
effort.
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We are proud of our snow and ice-control program and we are 
ready to carry on a continuous study to improve our methods. We 
propose to give all taxpayers the highest degree of winter maintenance.
I have included examples of some of the data sheets and forms. 
Figure 1 represents total secondary system in subdistrict 13. The 
hundred series numbers (101-142) are assigned to secondary. Figure 
2 shows the actual routing of the first of three routes in this area. It 
shows the beginning and end points, turns and the location of three 
schools. Figures 3 and 4 explain the movements and give some 
additional statistics. These four sheets are part of a bound book that 
is used by all operations personnel.
Figures 5 and 6 are typical pages from the Master Listing of 
Snow Routes. This booklet lists all streets on the programs and pro­




Fig. 1. Secondary System for a Sub-district.
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Fig. 6. Sheet from Master Listing.
